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1. Background
In October 2014 Friends of Williamstown Wetlands (FOWW) was awarded a
grant from the Metropolitan Waste and Resource Recovery Group (MWRRG)
to undertake a survey of the litter at Wader Beach as part of the Victorian
Government’s Litter Hotspots program. Hobsons Bay City Council (HBCC)
agreed to be our main project partners and contributed funds and ‘in-kind’
help.

2. Wader Beach for Birds not Litter Project
Objectives
The project focussed on four key objectives.
Objective 1 was to conduct a litter survey at Wader Beach, Williamstown and
analyse the data with a view to identifying the key sources of litter.
At the start of the project, Friends of Greenwich Bay (FOGB) asked to
become involved with the project by conducting an additional survey at
Greenwich Bay, Newport. Following the six month survey, litter data collected
from Wader Beach and Greenwich Bay was provided to Port Phillip EcoCentre (PPEC) for analysis. The results from the PPEC analysis found that
the sources of litter for the two areas, Wader Beach and Greenwich Bay, are
quite different. Litter on Wader Beach is mainly washed up from the Bay from
the predominately westerly winds and currents. Litter at Greenwich Bay
comes downstream from the lower Yarra and from recreational users of the
area.
Objective 2 focussed on the formation of partnerships with other groups in
the area and to spread the message about the importance of minimising litter
across the wider community.
At the start of the project, FOWW formed successful partnerships with
• Port Phillip Eco Centre to advise on the litter survey and analyse the
data.
• Friends of Greenwich Bay and Jawbone Marine Sanctuary Care
Group.
• Scab Duty and 3016 Beach Patrol.
• Parks Victoria
All partners made significant contributions to the overall success of the
project. The project team also received advice from Werribee River
Association and Melbourne Water.
Objective 3 was to formulate an action plan to reduce future build-up of litter
and prevent remobilisation of litter embedded in the rocks, sand and seagrass
on the beach.
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One of the key concerns of all the volunteers is that just cleaning up the litter
is not sufficient. Stopping the litter at source is the only way to minimise litter
in the Bay and along the shoreline. The Action Plan set out in this document
is an outcome of Objective 3 and sets out the actions proposed for 20152017.
Objective 4 sets the way forward for all the partners to work together to
improve the condition of Wader Beach. The overall vision is to clean up and
maintain this environmentally sensitive area in the future.
A major clean up weekend was held in August 2015 with 70 volunteers over
two days contributing to the removal of a 12 cubic metre skip of rubbish. All
partners agreed in a meeting at HBCC on 24th of August that they would be
prepared to continue to work on this project and so an application for further
funding in 2015-2017 was submitted to MWRRG on 31st August 2015 under
the title of Wader Beach for Birds not Litter – tracking the plastic. At the time
of writing this Action Plan, the result of the funding application is not known.
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3. Action Plan for 2015 to 2017
Task
Surveys to
gather more
evidence for
assessing litter
issues.

What
Litter Survey Groups to continue litter
monitoring at two monthly intervals for one
year to determine if there are seasonal
changes in litter inputs.

How
Liaise with other survey groups to
develop/adopt a standard method for
monitoring litter on beaches around Port
Phillip Bay.
Vary survey techniques to use quadrats and
transects along shorelines.

Review any research done on fish gut
contents (and seabirds) in Port Phillip Bay.

Liaise with Birdlife Australia and the
Department of Economic Development,
Jobs, Transport and Resources to obtain
their positions and any assistance they may
provide in obtaining data on plastics in gut
contents and at nest sites .

Examine fish gut contents using material
from recreational fishermen in the area to
investigate how much plastic is being
digested and to consider the possibility of it
getting into the food chain.

When
Nov
2015 to
Dec
2016

Who
Volunteers
from all
groups with
assistance
from
research
bodies
where
available.

Jan
2016 to
Dec
2016

Volunteers
from all
groups with
assistance
from Council
and other
government

Approach EPA to see if this fits with their
citizen science program.

Review international literature on carrying
capacity of plastic fragments for toxic
chemicals and their absorption by wildlife.

Test hypothesis
– litter travels
down
waterways into
the bay and is
washed up at
Wader Beach
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Conduct regular spot checks of identified
litter hotspots in Williamstown and report to
the community via the local media.

Use the Victorian Litter Action Alliance litter
ratings to standardise the extent of the litter
and provide the data to the local paper and
‘Around Williamstown’ newsletter.

Examine drainage infrastructure maps for
the local area to identify litter traps and
approach government agencies to
determine the effectiveness of these traps.

Approach local councils (Hobsons Bay and
Maribyrnong), Melbourne Water and City
West Water for drainage maps and
information on any traps.
Visit traps where possible to record any
issues or concerns and share information
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and Greenwich
Bay

with council.

Undertake litter observations at waterways
in storms.

Raising
awareness in
the local
community

Build
partnerships
and identify
responsibilities
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Organise litter events

agencies

Using visual observations and VLAA litter
ratings to report on litter coming downstream
or washing in immediately after storms if the
opportunity arises. Add report to the spot
check report above.
• Clean up Australia day (March)
Wader Beach winter clean up
(August)
• Annual community event
(November)

Regular litter reports to the local media and
local councils.

See item above under litter surveys.

Organise visits to community groups and
schools.

Build on the schools program developed in
stage 1 of the Wader Beach project.
Contact fishing groups and present
Baykeeper DVD
Contact local sporting groups to present
Baykeeper DVD

Work with community groups around Port
Phillip bay to share ideas and support each
other with projects to reduce litter in the Bay.

Participate in regular bi-monthly meetings
for ‘Western Shorelines’ stakeholders
including local councils and Parks Victoria.

Work with local councils and government
agencies to map areas along the western
shoreline showing responsibilities for litter
management.

Approach EPA, local councils, Parks
Victoria, Melbourne Water and City West
Water to determine who is responsible for
litter management, enforcement and
collection in the local area.
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ongoing

Western
shorelines
coordinator
with
volunteers
from all
groups.

ongoing

Western
shorelines
coordinator
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1. Project time table 2014-2017
The Wader Beach for Birds not Litter project runs from October 2014 to
October 2015. Further funding is being sought for November 2015 to March
2017 for the stage 2 project Wader Beach for Birds not Litter – Tracking the
Plastic.
Date
October 2014
October/November 2014

Task
Project team initiated project
Development of survey methodology,
including site visits and trials
November 2014
FOWW stakes out survey sites, Scab Duty
prepares sites by cleaning up litter.
December 2014 to May 2015
Six months of litter survey.
June 2015
Data submitted to PPEC, draft report
developed.
July 2015
Analysis finalised and FOWW report
developed.
Interim grant acquittal sent to MWRRG
August 2015
Clean up weekend
Meeting with all partners under the banner
of the Western Shorelines Network.
st
31 August 2015
Application for further funding lodged with
MWRRG
August 2015 to October 2015
Professional development for teachers ad
school visits to engage the students with
our litter projects.
October 2015
Presentation of Action Plan to HBCC staff.
Results on funding application.
Community Event (25th October)
Clean up and BBQ at Greenwich Bay (8th
November)
Final grant acquittal for 2014-2015 project
to MWRRG
The following items depend on further funding.
November 2015
Coordination of Western Shorelines
Network in conjunction with Port Phillip
Eco-Centre, Werribee River and Melbourne
Water.
November 2015-Dec 2016
Litter surveys on site.
Research and investigations into the impact
of litter on the local wildlife.
Dec 2015-Dec 2016
Research and investigation of freshwater
drainage infrastructure into the Bay from
the western shorelines.
November 2015-March 2017
Implementation of tasks as set out in Action
Plan and funding application.
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